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P AW P R I N T S & S K I T R A C K S
Annual ASPA membership dues are due. If you
want to continue your
membership, please complete the form included,
and send it in with your
dues. Thanks!
Dec. 26, Fun Race
North Star Golf Course
11:30 AM
Andy Warwick
474-9184

Orienteering Race, North Star Golf Course, November 28th by Pat DeRuyter
Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association and North Star Golf Club hosted an Orienteering Event at North Star Golf Club trails on Saturday. It was 12 degrees and
the participants reported the trails were the best skijor trails around. Wally
Bandeff and his dog Finny won the skijoring division with a total of 950 out of
1000 points collected. Lisa Stuby and her dog Killae came in second with 500
points. Clarice Dukeminier and her dog Crisco won the walking division with a
total of 250 points. All participants completed the course without penalty.
Editor’s and participants note: Many thanks to Pat DeRuyter and Clarice Dukeminier for putting on this race. It was a bit of a bummer, though, that there were
not many more participants. What a great way to help overcome a Turkey Coma,
but to get out and stretch the legs and look for controls, sort of like a treasure
hunt! The trails were groomed to perfection, definitely the best in town and Pat
provided nice color maps of the route.

Dec. 27 and Jan. 30, Hope you all had a good Thanksgiving!! Remember, don’t wait until New Years
ASPA Trail Tours,
to make “get in shape resolutions.” Get out and participate in the December
Location TBA
races and enjoy the trails and make resolutions next year!
Peggy Raybeck, 4574775 and Janna Miller,
479-5585
January 2
Fun Race (Make-up)
Creamer’s Field
11:30 AM
Andy Warwick
474-9184
January 23
Fun Race #5
Creamer’s Field
11:30 AM
Andy Warwick
474-9184
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Clarice Dukeminier and Crisco, who at a
“young” age of 15, likes to go on walks,
trips, and visit golf courses. Photo by Pat
DeRuyter.

Wallace Bandeff and Finny, who came in first.
Finny is a rescued husky who now enjoys a
good life with the Bandeff’s. Photo by Pat
DeRuyter.
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Old Dogs CAN Learn New Tricks by Pat DeRuyter
Crisco joined our family in January, 1995. We got her as a 20 pound puppy from Rusty Hagen.
She was an energetic puppy and she was white. She completed our color scheme. We now had a black dog, a
black with white dog, a white with black dog and a white dog.
We brought her home to meet our other dogs. We tied up the other dogs including 80 pounders Bandit &
Kanuti and their Mother, Yukon. We gave them all a dog biscuit. Crisco immediately took her biscuit over to
Bandit, the Alpha Male, walked under his belly, laid down next to him and ate her biscuit. She won our hearts
and theirs.
Crisco started skijoring with us in 1996. She ran in a team of 4 with the dog sled, skijored alone or paired
with any of our other dogs. She was so energetic we had to feed her a stick of margarine a day to keep any
weight on her. I taught her not to chew her harness by riding in the back of the truck with the dogs as we
drove to Creamer's to go skijoring. It only took a month or so until she figured it out. She would pull anyone.
We introduced many a friend to skijoring by sending them out with one of our dogs. She raced in ASPA
events with Clarice, our friend Linda and me.
But as time went by her older pack of dogs aged and passed on. Finally, she is alone with her pack of humans.
She retired from skijoring and became a household pet. She didn't want to be alone in the pen so she stayed in
the house at night.
Now she does all the outside chores with us. Her favorites, of course, are walking to the mailbox, paperbox or
going for a walk anywhere. Her least favorites are splitting wood or shoveling the driveway.
In the fall of 2008 we took Crisco and drove our campervan down to Washington State on a golfing trip. We
repeated the trip in the Spring of 2009 and again in the Fall of 2009. On the trip this Fall we stopped at a
small golf course. The golf course owner thought she was beautiful when we took her out for a short walk, so
we asked if we could take her golfing with us. The owner said yes. So Crisco became our golf dog. She
learned to lie down at the tee box and wait for us to hit the tee shot. She would follow us to our golf balls and
lie down to wait for us to hit. Only once did she lie ON TOP of Clarice's golf ball. She would follow us to the
green and wait by our golf bags for us to finish putting and then follow us to the next tee box. This Fall trip
we golfed 21 times and Crisco went golfing with us 8 times. We went out of our way to find little golf courses
so we could take her with us.
Clarice now calls her "Dottie Pepper", who is a famous golfer who is now a commentator for Ladies Professional Golf Tournaments. Our "Dottie Pepper" is often speechless by the amazing shots we make. She doesn't
even comment on our "Cow Pasture Rule" which states if the golfball lands in a cow pasture you get a free
drop on the green. But most golf courses by cow pastures let "Dottie Pepper" go golfing with us. Before next
spring's trip I want to teach her to find golf balls in the rough, not that I ever hit them there.)
Crisco completed the Orienteering event with Clarice in first place in the walking division. She was right at
home on the golf course.
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Trail Tour November 2009, Pleasant Valley by Janna Miller
The first trail tour of the 2009/10 season was a great success. Sara Tabbert with Rothko and Irene, Peggy
Raybeck with Chico, and Janna Miller with Peggy’s dogs Tracker and Carmen met at the Pleasant Valley
store (Chena Hot Springs Road Mile 23) to find outdoor adventure. We headed out parallel to Chena Hot
Springs Road and followed it until it crossed the highway about three miles on, took off our skis to cross the
road, then continued on the winding trail, eventually passing a parallel trap line (with a sign warning visitors)
and the Compeau Trail and turning around at the intersection with the Colorado Creek Trail for an out-andback tour.
Although there’s little snow to date, there was enough for this intrepid crew. We took our old skis which
proved to be a wise move – there were some spots with grass, leaves, dirt and the occasional root poking
through. We also found one section of overflow about twenty feet long but everyone stayed dry and upright.
The trip was about two hours of skijoring with an elapsed time closer to three. We estimate a round trip of
fifteen miles, although another adventurer can simply turn around as soon or later as he is inclined.
Our day included some non-skijoring time due to Janna’s offer to run Peggy’s dogs. Janna feels lucky that
Tracker never totally escaped her brand new harness, although she certainly made a run for it. Tracker ran
well, even while regularly casting backward glances with a wary eye on this stranger she was towing.
The afternoon was capped off back at the parking lot with homemade oatmeal bars, laughter, and stories about
the day’s events.
We hope you’ll join us December 27 for the next trail tour. Look for details about its location in the near future; we’re waiting to see how much snow there is to decide the best spot. If you have suggestions about a
trail tour or want to learn more, contact Peggy Raybeck at paycheck39@hotmail.com or 457-4775 or Janna
Miller at janna@alaska.net or 479-5585.

Sara, Irene,
Rothko and
Carmen are
frosty from the
fun (Right).
Photo by Janna
Miller

Sara and Peggy pause to reconnect. Photo by
Janna Miller
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All I Want for Christmas IS…….by Lisa Stuby
A NEW pair of skis, perhaps ones that fit me, without the gouges caused by too many passes over rocks. Skis that are the correct
length, unlike the ones I purchased at a ski swap when I was a poor and starving student. And of course, the poles that are actually
the correct length. My Christmas gift to myself (I’ll get something I actually WANT) this year will be a new pair of classic skis. I
do skate a lot when I skijor, but there are times when me and my dog may feel adventurous and/or due to a lack of snow the trails
are not skiable with skate skis, that skijoring with a pair of classics is preferred. Now, I don’t have an intense puller and do need to
ski behind my dog anyway, instead of holding on for dear life! Anyway, while surfing the net of “things to look for” in a new pair
of skis and December becoming a slow news month due to cancelled races in November due to either a lack of snow or extremely
cold weather, I thought I’d share some thoughts I came across. I’ve taken most of the information below from a great website for
novice to competition skiers, http://www.xcskiworld.com/ and the Nordic Ski Club of Anchorage
(http://www.anchoragenordicski.com/Tips/skidifferences.htm). So, I’ve pulled bits and pieces and added my own comments.
For CLASSIC skis, a ski needs enough camber (bend in the middle of the ski where the wax pocket or grip zone is) and stiffness to
hold the grip zone off the snow when you're gliding. But, when you stand on one ski and press down, the ski has to bend enough to
let you grip the snow and move forward. The test you want to do to see that you have the right ski for your weight is to stand with
your classic skis on a flat surface. Stand on the skis as you would if you were going to ski (you don't need the boots on though).
Take a piece of paper and have someone slide it directly under your boot area on both skis (up at least a foot in either direction of
the front and back of your boot) - the paper should slide up and back easily between the ski and the floor (and mark this on the side,
since this will be your wax zone). Then put all your weight on one ski. Slide the paper again from front to back. You want the ski
to completely collapse so that the paper doesn't move at all directly under the boot area. This tells you that the ski will make direct
contact with the snow (and the "kick wax"). If the paper slides easily under the boot area, the you are either to light for that ski or it
is not a proper classic ski. It also means that the kick wax will not make contact with the snow when you put your weight down the
kick wax will not help you propel forward. A wide ski gives more flotation in soft snow while a narrow ski gives more speed and
less drag. People who ski on groomed trails use a narrower ski than backcountry skiers. People who ski with heavy packs choose
wide skis. Skis are hourglass shaped, narrower under the foot than at the ends. This is called sidecut and it makes the ski easier to
turn and steer. Backcountry skiers need skis that turn easier than a skier who is always in prepared tracks. Be sure to NEVER skijor
with metal-edged skis!!!! You could accidentally cut your dog.
To see that you have the right SKATE skis for your weight put the skis on a flat floor, stand on the skis as you would if you were
going to ski (you don't need the boots on though). Take a piece of paper and have someone slide it directly under your boot area on
both skis (up at least a foot in either direction of the front and back of your boot) - the paper should slide up and back easily between
the ski and the floor, opposite of the classic skis. Put all your weight on one ski. If the ski collapses so that the paper can not move
directly under your boot area, the ski is too flexible and soft for your weight. You will want a stiffer ski. A skate ski needs to be
slightly stiff because you don't want it to make contact with the snow (directly under your ski boot area). If it does, it will work but
it will be much slower because you have more surface contacting the snow - also you want the skate ski stiffer so that when you go
to kick off in a "V" stride, it will give you more of a spring in the glide and it won't be so sluggish.
The length of the ski is decided with your height, weight and skiing ability in mind. As a general rule: a shorter ski is easier to handle and steer. A longer ski gives increased stability and glides further. A ski should be properly matched to your WEIGHT and
skiing ABILITY. As a VERY general rule, CLASSIC skis should reach to the wrist when you raise your arm over your head.
SKATE skis should be about 10 cm shorter. However, I prefer a slightly shorter classic and skate ski and a quote from Torbjørn
Broks Pettersen from Norsk Ski Sport, no. 6, 2003 “With new production technology, manufacturers are able to produce skis that
have stiff enough cambers and gentle transitions between the kick and glide zones in shorter skis than before. While a skier might
have skied 210 classic skis 12 years ago, the same individual will likely ski 205 or even 200 if buying new skis today. The same
trend is evident in skate equipment.” Overall, I find shorter skis less cumbersome plus and especially I can skate in shorter classic
skis—why not?. However, beware classic skiing in skate skis, as this can damage the bindings, which I’ve done. Classic bindings
have a little more “give” while skate bindings hold the boot more firmly to the ski.
As for skiing poles, the ancient measure of placing the pole under your armpit is, well, history. I prefer a little longer pole and have
gone classic skiing with my skate poles. I’ve read that skiers are now using from top of shoulder to below the chin for classic skiing
because it's more efficient when climbing hills. Skaters usually use poles to the upper lip below the nose.
The ideal situation is to work with a professional Ski Shop when trying on skis. They can set you up with the proper sizes and usually have the proper equipment to measure where your wax zone should go, correct camber, etc. It is important to find a salesperson
who is an avid skier. If your salesperson seems clueless after mentioning things in this article, find a different salesperson!! BEST
to be somewhat educated before entering a shop. A good fitting pair of skis, comfortable boots, poles, etc. can make a WORLD of
difference in your performance.
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Happy Holidays
Everyone!!!

If you use the Creamer’s Field trails, the North Star Golf Club trails and/or the Isberg
Trails, PLEASE donate to the ASPA trail grooming fund. Gas doesn’t look like it is going to
be getting any cheaper in the future. For a frequent trail user, a $50-$100 donation
would be appreciated. An occasional trail user should consider a $20-$50 donation.
Mail your trail donations to ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, AK 99708 or give them to
an ASPA volunteer at any ASPA sponsored event.
Membership Form for the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Name____________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Mailing Address___________________________________________________________
Street or P. O. Box
___________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone (optional)___________________________________________________________
E-mail

___________________________________________________________

Are you interested in receiving the newsletter on-line? Yes _____ No _____

Membership Type:
Individual
Family
Affiliate Club:
Trail Donation
Club Name

$15.00/year_____
Individual Lifetime $150____
$25.00/year _____ (No lifetime available)
$5.00/year _____ (If already a member of your local skijor club.)
$_____ ($5/day or $50/season suggested)

____________________________________________________________

Club Address ____________________________________________________________
Club Website ____________________________________________________________
Mail membership form to: ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, Alaska 99708.
*Membership year is from October 1 through September 30.

Payments can also be made on the ASPA Website using Pay Pal at http://www.alaskaskijoring.org/join.html
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2009-10 ASPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COORDINATORS
President: : Jamie Marschner, 458-0462, marschne@arsc.edu
Vice President: Carol Kleckner, 479-0430. kleckner@ptialaska.net
Treasurer: Sara Elzey, 378-5024, skijorex2@hotmail.com
Secretary: Lisa Stuby, 458-7657, lisa.stuby@alaska.gov
Trail Tour Coordinators: Peggy Raybeck, 457-4775, paycheck39@hotmail.com and
Janna Miller, Janna@alaska.net, 479-5585
Race Coordinator: Andy Warwick, 474-9148, warwick@gci.net
Hotline: Carol Kleckner, 479-0430, kleckner@ptilaska.net
Newsletter Coordinator: Lisa Stuby, 458-7657, lisa.stuby@alaska.gov
Program Coordinator: Jamie Marschner, 458-0462, marschne@arsc.edu
Website Coordinator: Don Kiely, 455-6749, donkiely@computer.org
Trails & Development: Jim Herriges, 455-8007, herriges@gci.net
Trail Grooming: Pat DeRuyter, 479-7853, patd@gci.net
Beginner’s Clinic Coordinator: Sara Elzey, 378-5024, skijorex2@hotmail.com
Stage Race Coordinators: None so far!!
Board Members at Large:
Sara Tabbert: 479-0456, stabbert@hotmail.com, Don Atwood, dkatwood@alaska.edu; Rebecca Gilbert rgilbertmchs@yahoo.com
Paw Prints and Ski Tracks is a monthly newsletter published during the winter season by
the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association. Computer and photo shop consultancy has been
provided by Bud Marschner. The coordinating editor of Paw Prints and Ski Tracks is Lisa
Stuby. Your comments, articles and pictures are greatly appreciated. Please e-mail the information before the 25th of every month to lisa.stuby@alaska.gov.

.

Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
P. O. Box 82843  Fairbanks, Alaska 99708-2843
Hotline: 907-457-5456  Website: http://www.alaskaskijoring.org/
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ASPA SPONSORS
49er Feed Distributors
AK/J Architecture, Inc.
Alaska Feed Company
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.
Animal House & Noah’s Ark
Apocalypse Design
Aurora Animal Clinic
Beaver Sports
Canine Caviar Pet Food
Cold Spot Feeds
Denali Chiropractic
Gambardella’s Pasta Bella
Golden Heart Veterinary Services
Hausle Johnson Tile
Jammin' Salmons Physical &
Nutritional Therapies
Lead Dog Graphic Arts
Mushing Magazine
North Pole Veterinary
North Star Golf Club
Play it Again Sports
Raven Cross Country
Sara Tabbert/Marmot Press
SkijorNow.com
Splash n Dash Car Wash

